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NDAA to honor 'Pdppy Larson"
.

I

...

Pioneer of the Yea r
By JULIE STILLWELL

:

Besides the normal activities required
For as long as Duane Larson can in managing an airport, Larson and
-remember, he's wanted to fly. His in- some friends did barnstorming exhibiterest in aviation has never been an idle tions across the western part of the
.,·
.
.one, however, and the North Dakota state
:
LAviation Association will be honoring
Larson with the North Dakota Aviation ' "Once we did a 'How Not To Fly'act
Pioneer Award in recognition of his That was one of the few fimes I had a
contributions to the state's aviation crash I busted up the plane, but I walk- .
ed away without a scratch, " Larson
history.

operate a "G.I. Flying School". He also
:
did occasional charter flying.
. 2
Larson was married to Esther Sundby
from Turtle Lake, N.D., at age 27, and

-1 High blood pressure grounded Larson
.·
.-~
, for four yeaf5, and he operated a Dairy
30,"
was
I
until
Bar
h
havd
didn't
"We
he said. Their daughter was brought farm near Eagle Bend, Minn Four
home from the hospital via their years later, after Larson's health im-

- · old," Larson recalled. He finds it dif-

/11

--

Instead, he joined the Army Air Corps
in 1941, now known as the U S Air
Force He passed the required exam

and earned the-nght to fly

.
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Publishing_ firm responsible
ONLY for accuracy of customer

approved proofread ads.
Any error in customer approved
ad will NOT result in adjustment to

1

I the bill.

Errors in non-proofread ads will

be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT
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RELATIVE WIND
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Official magazine of the ND Aviation Association. Published month-

, ly for its members and others in I
the ND Aviation industry; carrying the official news of the ND
Aeronautics Commission.

,

CO-PUBLISHERS
North Dakota Aviation Association
and Prairie West Publications.
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Ryan "Stormscope"

dealership.
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on the safe side.

LYCOMING
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4. It's not too late to attend the NDAA annual convention at the ·
:Holiday Inn in Dickinson from Jan: 27 to 29.
· ·
You can register when you arrive.
Room space is limited though at the Holiday Inn and other
motels in Dickinson. Call ahead and make reservations to be

3M

(701) 662-3261
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CONTINENTAL
OIL & AIR FILTERS
IGNITION HARNESS

Box 163 - Devils Lake, ND 58301

- ,

This could save your
LI FE. Dakota Aero Tech,
Inc. Avionics department

SPARK PLUGS

,
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"Pappy" Larson poses by some of his photographic mementoes.
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Attend annual meeting

- After his four-year enlistment, Larson

PIPER
SPRAY PUMPS
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"I've been over Poland, Spain and most
of Europe; but I never set foot in any of
those countries," Larson commented.
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, missions before returning home.
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the Eighth Air Force and completed 68
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Fowlmere, England. He served with
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After practice maneuvers at Rice,
Calif., Larson was ordered to
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Larson started out in primary training ,
at Helena, Ark, and took basic training /
- at Gunter Field in Montgomery, Ala. 1
His advanced training took place at
' Kraig Air Force Base near Selma, Ala
- the same base where his son Tom

1

Larson has flown- seyeral times since

1.4...9.-:-~ewinl.
4535:..
. 'al'*t :....4..»~ ''.- -0 - +

,

'

Aviation Air Cadets, but cadets were

'

Lrympq

~

-required tohavefouryears of college -

quirement

health forced him to retire onte more

k 4. * 4, -1
- - - ~424.:.

· -afs,£,I£7

ficult to explain why aviation came to 1 ,
be his greatest fascination, but aviation I Eeventually became his career.
-If

Originally, Larson wanted to join the

k

Larson returned to crop spraying and
workedfor Arlin' Kraft, Mapleton, and
the Schrader Brothers of Davenport,
N D He -continu-ed·until 19804.when his

Hoollgans " The Hoollgans were well- fishing as a recreation, - and meets
''~
"
"Today -thd ·planes are custom-made known in the community for their flying 'regularly with retired Happy Hoollgans
· antics and Larson was given the to share a breakfast and memories of
and much safer,' i.Larson noted.
nickname "Pappy," as he was one of great flying days
i
.v.1 ' -1 |f .1917 ,

t_44
uncle used to take me for airplane
_4My
- rides when I was about eight years

and Larson had not completed that re-

proved, he was given the go-ahead to fly
again.

planes were modified to do the spray- <Hooligans" was named for a comic- retirement but now as passenger in'
strip "Happy Easter and the -stead of pilot He continues to enjoy
ing
, , r .1 , I

-awaids and photographs lining Larson's family room

f

b
1.

airplane

Larson's life has been thoroughly ent-wined with aviation. Now at age 65, he Crop spraying with airplaines was.the Larson began his 18-year career with
.retired from flying two years ago, and _ newest development in aviation at the the Air National Guard in 1951 when h-e
that due fo health reasons rather than time, and Larson said he and · his was "young enough to be a little wild;"-'
associates "weren't · the first, but r{An organization he termed a "big
age.
among the first" in North Dakota to use morale-booster" was the fliers known
~.
as the "Happy Hooligans."
The Fargo resident was born at Regent, planes for crop spraying
Stanof
Schow
Martin
uncle
His
N.D.
.ton; N.D., operated a flying school. A Back in the early days of cr6p spraying, .The group of pilots forming the "Happy

1930~ elendar advertising the business
- hangsas a cherished relic among the

~ '

Before retiring in 1969, Larson attained
Colonel status, receiving the air medal
and four clusters, and the Distinguished
Flying Cross

his wife flew with him often

recalled with- a chuckle.

~

.

the eldest Hooligans.

operated his own airport at Mott, N.D. - Latson was alao granted permission·to

~
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1982 NDAA ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM

Jan. 27-29,1982

Dickinson, N.D.

Wednesday: Jan. 27

12:00

-Luncheon
Board of Directors
.
Members Requested t6 attend
Registration

4:00 ·

6:30

Poolside Social Hour
Snacks and Beverages - Dinner on your own '
,~
Thursday: Jan. 28
''
'',
7:30
Buffet Breakfast
9:00 - First Business Session
Committee Appointments
Apptoval of Minutes
Treasurer's Report
President's Report
t
- ,
10:30
Coffee Break
11:00
Future of National Agricultural Aviation Association
State Membership
NDAA Past President
Dick Reade, Hayti, MO
12:00
Luncheon-Buffet
Dr. B.J.Cox,
NALCO Chemical Company
Precision Aerial Application and Drift Control
- 7:00 Economics of the 80's <
Futures Planning Panel
Bob Wooster-Federal Reserve

.

.11

mill --:'1
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Holiday Inn

(Make your room reservations early... space is limited)

/I
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To Join Us
At Dickinson
Reserve your,room at the Holiday Inn -

Registration starts
Wednesday
January 27th"

at 4 P.M:-

Harold Vavra

, ~,

~
.

NDAC

Other Speakers To Be Announced

r

7:00

Annual Banquet
Awards Presentation
Pioneer Award
Leadership Award
Past Presidents
Guest Speaker
Lawrence Burian, President
National Air Transportation Assoc.

January
27.28-29
1982

NOTE NODANCE THURSDAY NIGHT

Friday: Jan. 29

Breakfast on your own
Public Relations-Open Forum

9:00

cpmplaiot. Reporl 4.El.andling , a,,

-

Harold Vavra Report

Coffee Break

10:00
10:30

Safety Report-FAR 135 Review
George MacArthur, Cbief Flight Standard Div., Region FAA
Mike Bier.enger, FSDO, Fargo
Lee Mills, Chief. FSDO, Fargo
Dave Voxland; FSDO, Fargo ©'
Luncheon
Speaker: Jack Daniels

Something

Fo r
12:00
Everyone
At Th is
Year's
ND Aviation Association Annual Convention
1:30

Final Business Session - Convention Report .
Membership-Report
Committee Reports

Election of Officers
0
Adiourn
Also attending

..

Farrell Higbee, editor.World of Agricultufe Magazine
Don Holms, NAAA Past President and Mike Clark, NAAA Treasurer.

"Get.there-it-is"

for takeoff. TWO MINUTES LATER there-it-is" ask yourself, "Do I really .the need for pilots to. pay strict at.
rthe pilot and passengers were dead!!! 'have to go?" "Is it- worth it?" If in tention to radio signals, especially
The setting is a Friday afternoon,
The next time you have "ge~- doubt, don't !
during instrument flight.. There is a

about 1700 hours, at a southern

California airport. The aircraft is a ··

.

Symptoms of fatigue

single-engine, four place late . model

with lots of "goodies" init for' IFR -

operation.
f

f

4.

.

,

-

The biggest danger of fatigue is that:

:an individual- may not recognize its

6. A tendency. to accept a wider . noticeable fatigue-producing 'effect. A

margin -of error thah n@mal, such as pilot should make every attempt to

The pilot, well.qublified-in the plane, , effects. In "most situations the sympl-- not making y6ur n6rmal effort to stay

had worked all' week andwas looking ..toms of fatigue are more readily

forward-to a weekend in Mexico. The -recognized by an observer.

pilot, with passengers aboard, taxied to - 4 There are several - symptoms that

the runup area after a,quick and brief· 'you should befarnifiar-with:
preflight inspection. On a quick engine
1. General
irritability,

runup,: he: noticed· the engine would

3. He had waited uiree weeks to

make this trip to relax in the Mexican
atmosphere. The aircraft was cleared
February 1982 ~

exactly on course'.6r·altitude. .
What causes fatigue ?

reduce vibrations and avoid-'contact

with vibrating.surfaces.

Wide variations in temperature and

. There are.many causes of fatigue -, humidity are kriown causes 6f fatigue.

.
such- as,loss of.sleep; poor nutritioh, Usually, theair inside-the-cockpit is
oft@n/' noise, boredom, etc.
drier than what you are norinally use

i:haracterized by a short temper.

i hardly run ononemagneto. Naturally, . 2. Low morale and possible loss·.:of.
this did not make him happy, BUT HE . motivation, or-mild depression.
DID NOT TAKE THE TIME TO HAVE :' 3. Short-term memory lapses, such
A MECHANIC CHECK IT.
as forgetting something,you have just.
Why?
been told (radio frequency changes,J
1. Plans were made.
ATC clearance, etc.)
1
-. .,
2. He had to arrive before dark at his
4. Making simple mistakes; such .as

destination because the airport was not
lighted.

psychological strain in listehing.
Vibration in the frequency range of
18-1500 cycles-per-second has .a

-Disruption of your normal sleeping to. Many aircraft heating_ systems
and eating patterns can upset your -require constant adjustment..to keep
"metabolic clock" and inducefatigue. the cockpit c6mfortable.
This is a well-documented fact among
Boredom is another major cause of
pilots whofrequently cross time zones. fatigue. One. hour, of boredom can

Visual problems and fatigue golhand- consume as fatigue and can cause the

in-hand. Eye strain caused by sun

glare, variations in light intensity

inability to

react quickly

to an

emergency situation.
Pilots cannot afford to ignore the

tuning in ' the 'wrong freqdendy,i between cockpit and the outside, and
misreading . a navigation chart, or an empty visual field commonly symptoms of fatigue,
and its many
having ~ difficulty with simple contribute to fatigue.
causes, because failure to recognize
calculations.
Noise is a major factor in causing them may cause an aircraft acciden
t.
5. Timing and accuracy loss.
pilot fatigue. This i5 most likely due to
-

. Relative,Wind

·.Page.3
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Members to louk at eeonomy
job possible as an aerial sprayer.

Speakers for the event intlude
Lawrence Burianj presidenrof the National Air Transportation Association,
Washington; Bob Wooster, a federal
reserve board member for the Minneapolis brahche and Dr: B.J. Cox,
Nalco Chemical Company, Illinois. *

The convention will open Wednesday,
January 27 with a board of directors
noon luncheon at the Dickinson Holiday
Inn convention headquarters NDAA,
members are invited to attend this
opening luncheon Following the luncheon, an executive meeting will be

Dr Cox has been conducting fly-ins
across the national analyzing spray
patterns with a technique .developed at
Michigan State University , His speech

·
.
.
Registration opens at 4 p m. Wednesday followed by a hospitality party for
members and guests.

Executive Secretary Jagk Daniels,
d@dade will be addressed
Williston, will be the noon luncheon
A
Burian will also examine the economics speaker. The annual meeting will be
future of the aviation community dur- wrapped up during an afternoon

cy and factors related to doing the best

A buffet breakfast will be the first

TMis follows the awards presentation

will

economic

future

of

the

·

1

1

is expected td provide a look at efficien-

:

\

F--*-

Planning for the economics of the 80's is ' sion slated -for 10:30 a.m. Three
the subject of an afternoon panel members of the flight standards
discussion, lead by Woostef. He will be district 'office in Fargo will be on the
joined by Harold Vavra, Director of the panel. These panelists include Chief
North Dakota Aeronautics Commis- Lee Mills, Mike Bierenger, and Dave
sion. The business and agricultural Voxland

climate of the state for the coming

ing his speech at the annual banquet.

~

the acquisition of two nEw Bell turbo-

Rolfs is a native of Corona, South

powered helicopters for commercial air

Dakota

Bismarck Municipal Airport -

Opens air service

Included in the expanded fleet is a 1981
year Bell Model 206L-1 Jet Ranger
which carnes six passengers and has a
top speed of, 140 knots ( 160MPH) and a
range of about 450 miles Also, a «1981'
year Bell Model 206B which carries four

passengers at a top speed of 110 knots

has 15 full-time employees, including
.two helicopter and seven aircraft Dilots
and three mechanics as well as several
part-time pilots

between Devils Lake and Minneapolis

meeting

the

look forward to 1982 very optimistical-

passenger purchases a round trip on S-Tech announces

,Big Sky Airlines all the way ' to Min- MINERAL WELLS, TX - S-Tec Cor-.
neapolls and return In the event a
commercial.
a
Inc.,
Airways
Northern
poration has announced its new Pitch
charter air service, has opened f6r passenger books only a one-way fare Stabilization System which is fully
business m Fargo with Doyle Nordby as from Devils Lake to Minneapolis, the TSOd as an independent flight control
. .' fare is $125 00, which is not reduced
director of flight operations.
device. It offers vertical speed, altitude
The Federai Aviation Administration.The round trip passenger fare between
has certified the company to conduct an. 1 Bismarck and 'Devils Lake has been
air taxi and helicopter operation within reduced 50 percent to $56.00 compared
the United States. Its headquarters areg with the·.previous round trip fare of
> $112 00 before the reduction. The reduc
at 2500-9th Ave. S., Fargo, N.D.

hold and glideslope couplers as standard equipment.

According

to

Bob

Vice _

Phillips,

P~esident-Marketing, the new S-Tec
Pitch Stabilization System is the only

ed Bismarck-Devils
Lake fares pertain product of its kind.
flights, which are the "We·have designed this new system to

:,·

onfy to selected
early morning flights which leaves
Bismarck at 4:55 a.m. and arrive at
Devils Lake at 5: 35 a.m. and on return
flights which leaves Devils Lake at 9:35
P.m. and arrives in Bismarck at 10: 15
Am·

Nordby will be the pilot for the charter·
plane service and Roger J Johnson will
be m charge.of the helicopter opera-:
w
tions
, .
Company equipment includes an 8passenger Cessna ,Conquest prop-jet
and a 3-place Bell helicopter, the latter

April 1, 1982, Vavra said.

Inc. at Hector Airport, Fargo.

-

The Eeigle' agricultural aircraft bearing
Number 50 rolled off the produc-

= Serial
tion line at the Aiexandria, Minnesota'

Big Sky fares

mahufacturing facility during the final

Big Sky Airlines has substantially

days of 1981. The Lycoming IO-540
reduced round trip passenger fares, powered ' Eagle 300 is equipped with

lis,The larger Bell Jet Ranger can lift 1,500 between Devils Lake and Minneapo
·and'
rck
Bisma
n
betwee
and
sota
Minne
.
Rolfs
pounds with a- hook attachment.
~
added that' helicopters can be utilized Devils Lake ,effective Monday, .
for'air- ambulance, police work, fire ' December 14th, it· was announced· by.
fighting, emergency evacuation and Harold G. Vavra, Director of the State ?

AMR350'
' VHF 251
V 1 R 351
GLS 350

ANS 351

AUDIO PANEL/MKR
COMTRANSCEIVER
NAVRECEIVER
GLIDESCOPE RCVR

-

-- '

,

$1137
$995

-

$845
$895
$795

GS/NAV INDICATOR
NAV INDICATOR
TRANSPONDER
ADF

$405 '

$2095
$1995

„

$2495

$4550

DME WITH CLOCK

- $3495

RNAV COMPUTER-

$441
$417
$351

troduced the industty's first short-term
. rental program, along with a variety'of

operate completely independent of all
other, automatic flight control devices,"
Phillips says. "That way, it can be installed in aircraft already equippfd
with lateral control - or wing leveler -

systems."

10&51
,

1 The National Agricultural'. ~

I Association will be well-1

1 represented at the NDAA 1

convention Jan. 27-29 at
the Holiday Inn in Dickin-

son.
Dick Reade, NDAA past

, .presideht will speak at 11

a.m. Thursday. Attending

and available to speak or

field questions will'be Fer-

rell Higbee, editor of the
WAA magazine for NAA.
Don Holms, a past president and Mike Clark,
treasurer. Plan to attend.

Also
Marking Flags For Aerial Appllcators

.

OSTLUND CHEMICAL CO.

RR 2 - Box 15, Mandan, ND 58554
Page40.

~oatten
d NIjAA-~
1

Complete Agricultural Chemical Distributor

.

px-i),

does it require flight control equipment
modification.
-

PARAQUAT; AVITROL; LEAFEX - 3

$1872.1

Way-Point Avionics, Inc.
FAA#D04-14

, to assist Eagle operators in taking full
' advantage of their equipment. We in-

$2388

j

.

701-663-9133

published an aerial application manual

$1197 - ,*

CALL LARRY FOR DETAILSON THIS SUPER DEAL!

1-

dSht Wayne Mittleider reports. "We

$453

$875

,

An-Eagle program-

ENgle Aircraft,", Marketing Vidb Presi-

LIST YOUR COST
--

$800

night spray lights, a dry; spreader,
Automatic Flagman, and air conditiofti~g. Eagle No. 50 is one of fifteen new'
Eagles in the recently introduced Rent-

"i981 has been a mifestone · ydpifb#'

Collins MicroLine Sale

I N D 351 A
1 N D 350A
TDR 950
ADF 650A
DME 451

It

By

tompared with a previous round trip ly."
-· fare of - $250.00, provided that the

cooperation with Executive Aviationi Eagle rolls off line

.r

programs.

operators' needs with innovative pro-

does not d fares are conditioned on Since · the new S-Tee ' system
to be used primarily' in the energy in. Both reduce
_ interface with existing directly
round trip
ent, it
Rolfs said that the two' helicopters his dustry of western North Dakota and th@ . the passenger buying aierm
inatd on automatic flight control-equipm
ticket. The reduced fares
cdmpany opuratds make several -trips' Williston Basin
does not disturb standing STCs, nor,

Ekecutive Air Taxi Corp., Bismarck

:I

I

Executive Air Taxi Corp r Bismarck, -The round trip passenger fare has been grams, we've also been able to sell
was founded by Dennis Rolfs in 1975" 7'reduced on Big Sky Airlines to $202.00 everything we've produced and can

per week, going as far as Billings, Mon- The ~ business will be conducted in
tana, Aberdeen, S.D; and Canada .

1

business session, which includes the

lease

Aeronautics Commission.

**

election of new officers.

Dennis Rolfs, -President of Executive
Air Taxi Corp,'Bismarck, announced

( i30MPH) and has a range. of about 400
miles.·
3 ·,
,
According to Rolfs. 95 percent of Executive Air Taxi Corp 's helicopter traffic is -energy-related, mostly 011 and
especially pipeline work, but also some
.
coal business

-

held at 2 Am.

tion followed by a question and answer
Safety and status of air taxi 6perati6ns
session.
will be reviewed during a panel discus-

utility power line inspections

dition to a fleet of fixed wing aircraft
used for on-demand air taxi service

-

-

,

.

honored.

t6pic of a public relations open forum

which opens .the meeting Friday,
January 29. Glen Johnson of the North
Dakota Agriculture Department and
Vavra will be the panel members.

Expands service

Rolfs said that the helicopters are m ad-

1.

A highlight of the annual meeting will
be the presentation of special awards to
Duane (Pappy) Larson of Fargo, and Dick Reade, a past president of NDAA
John Odegard of Grand Forks, NDAA currently living in Hayti, Missouri, will
members. Past president William present a 11 a.m. session on the NaBeeks of Washburn will also be .tional Agricultural Aviation Associa-

_State aviation business briefs

charter or air taxi service from the

-

m-eeting activity Thursday, January 28 schedule during the 7 p.m. banquet.
The 7: 30 a.m. breakfast will be followed
· Complaint reporting and handling is the
by the first business session.

at the
aviation
business.when the North.Dakota Aviation, Association holds its , annual
meeting January 27-29 in Dickinson.
Changes in federal procedures will be
discussed and election of officers will
also be held, according to Jack Daniels,
Williston, NDAA executive secretary
looking

be

Members

· Relatife·Wind

P.O. Box 446 - 1330 - 40th St. N.W.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58107
Phone(701)-282-7300
February 1982
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In 1982-

Economy issue facing NDAA
-

'

' By Janelle Cole

official "complaints" channels to the

Thit agency was persuaded to leave the so that members" concerns will reach
Dickinson FAA flight service station the attention of the executive board,
open full 'time, partly because of the who can then take action. The problem
pressure from the association and the is that few members use this channel.
commission.
~
"How- can a boafd do something if
On another issue, Ehlers said that the nobody gives them something to<do?"
association's members are lobbying for Ehlers said. "It's an ongoing problem."
the proposed MANDAN power line,
At the same time, he admits .that he

board of directors.

The biggest issue fading members bf the North Dakota Aviation Association, "Bill hAs done a fantastic job for us,"
is the ecbnomy and this makes unity Ehlers said. "Unity works there, Bilt

among state aviators more impottant
than ever, says the group's president.

with a break in that, if you're going to

have two organizations in the state with
a common problem, you're probably
going to have two lobbyists - one

Ron Ehlers of Dickinson, who willieKve
office after the Aviation Association's

annual convention in Dickinson later

~-

this month, said that the meeting's
agenda reflects the ec6nomic situation
and it~ effect on aviators.

'

~

'

·
~

'

While the state association is made up
of people from all phases of avibtion;

'

«

'

'

·

the largia percentage of the member' ship is aerial applicators and the'
economy's effect on them is a good example of problems faced by the' in-

didn't used to take advantage''of the
systemeither.

»

·

'

'

"I'm no different than anybody else.
Now I'mon the other side of the fence."

*

~

4

"You talk about just the applicators

farYner who wants crop spraying done

··

'

·

-

,

.-4.:'.f-

'

He estimates that there are six to 10

·

through tough times "

.

,.

4,2

.

.

nothing to do with spraying. Otherwise,

i

"the whole aviation family in North

i

Dakota is· dependent on' agriculture,"
-

:

, '

-

M, ~

-- ,

--

I
9..

That's why he feels strongly about the

need for continued unity

3 f

\1

...,

9.-

-

#1

I.

»

i. '

-

~

I
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.

,1
1

said. "Some very good friends of mine

~

are still fixed-base operators. I can
sympathize with them. I know what

A

i.. 4;

;

,

"Getting out of a fixed-base operation

-it has happened to a' lot of us," he

I

'-

i

ticular.

1

4'4 Y'4

J

base operation, said this move doesn't
really change his outlook on the aviation industry in general or his view of
other fixed-base operators in par- .

>v
./. 11 . 1 2 .8 ' 1 . B

4%

members of the 'association who have

he said.

,,

1

;

Ehlers, who last August sold his interest in Dickinson Air Service, a fixed-

6

i

1

"We need the talents, and brains of the
older members. They have been

.

The ultimate question, he said, is·"how

much is a grower willing to spend on an
acre?"

1

still very valuable to the group.

. .

-

j

tion board is made up primarily of
younger people, older members are

-·

:

.

He pointed out that while the associa-

-

·

and look at who he affects;" he said,
citing higker fuel, parts and labor :
prices that have to be passed on to the ']

have all kinds of opinions/' hd said.

w

'

dustry, Ehlers feels

"I used to sit out· in the audience and

,

they're going through."

k.4-•
-.

"What we don't need is a split organiza- '

tion," he said. "There's still power in

- -6 unity. "

--

224'..-'1·rr--

er

'

uniteadffortby 'the gtoup, "we'vebeen

able to dosome good," he said.

'

Two important components in the
association's effectiveness are the lot)byist, Bill Beeks of Washburn, and the

„,:

Ehlers flies for Rocky Mountain
Geophysical now, aseismic exploration
company.

·

*/

-)4

-A.

'

-

which would run through the Red River
Valley'area, tofollow sdction lines.

Commission, has -been able to suc- complaints network.

cessfully lobby not only the state
legislature but other agencies, such as
the Federal Aviation Administ[ation.

-

-4

--3--

-M

--~-

kept him and some - other -< area
operators afloat during the 1980·81

6
j

..

.,

1

Dear Mr. Ehlers:
I have been requested tospeak atseveral state agricultural aviation associa-

tion meetings on spray drift, deposition and coverage, and want to extend
my offer to you should you desire such at any of your future meetings
(presentation outline enclosed).
As you may know, I and my colleagues have been conducting-fly-ins across

'

the nation, analyzing spray patterns with 'a technique called a "Copper-

Tracer" or 'Photometric Test" i which was developed at Michigan 'State
University. The system analyzes spray patterns qualitatively for droplet
sizeand also quantitatively for percent of spray reaching the target. Our statistids show aircraft not properly·configured may-los8 50% or more of the

:
_

.

'1)

The board convenes in the Holiday Innat Dickinson, Jan.-27, Wednesday at noon
for the luncheon and meeting.
The meeting is slated tostart at 2 p.m. and the membership is urged to arrive early

3
,

~

I

'

Should you want me to speak at any of your meetings or help you conduct a
fly-in, please let me know as far in advance as possible. I will be pleased to
help in any way I may be of service: - ~
. Sincerely,
Dr. B.J. Cox
.
, ~»
Nalco Chemical Company
404 Minnaqua, Prospect Heights, IL 60070
Response: Can you be 6n hand for the NDAA annual meeting in January:
Answer from Dr. Cox: Yes, I can.

.,
On handhimwillforbe theSen.'sales
JackandOlin,useDickinson,
to discuss various state legislation.' .
Joining
tax discussion will be Walt Stock, State Tax
-

.t

Whileitis important to get the spray.distributed as evenly as possible acFoss
the pattern , I also emphasize getting .the greatest deposition , and thus,
coverage in the target swath as possible. The. Copper-Tracer technique is
I

aircraft.

~

'

material they spfay.-

5 - currently the only field test which will quantitatively measure deposition
5'. ~ and give you immediate results.
Oc

NDAA marnisers are invited'to arrive for the' me@ting early and join the NDAA
Board of Directors for a session with a panel on thesales and use tax as it applies to

Department, Bismarck and Ben Meier of Jamestown Aviation.

··

-

Mr. Ron Ehlers, president NDAA
Dickinson, N.D. 58601

tion - very ihiportant to control.

z-

,

1
1

drought, when agricultural business
had dioppdd to just about nil. v

Dr. Cox to speak
to NDAA

c6verage; Droplet Sizes and Evapora-, ·

Plan early -session

.

iw *:

I

Factors yod,must consider when you
OperatiOn effi&ienoy, Iiest contiol and spray 'fertili#ers and pesticides ,yield is the name of my business.
Weather (Factofs .to be reckone#,
~ with); Temperature, Humidity, and
Drift - what is it and how do I control ~ Horizontal and Vertical Air Movements
it? - .
Mechanical and Chemical (Applicator
Precision Spraying - is essential
controllbble) - Aircraft Type, Load, 4
. , Boom Type, Boom Position, Nozilk
Efficiency of, aircraft compared with _ Type, Nozzle Position, Nozzle Ar~ankegrouhd rigs
ment, Cores & Swirl Plates, Equipment
..
, ' Calibration, Altitude; Pressure„' Air- The· Score Card: Deposition and . craft Speed.'and Spray , Solution
Coyerage - the real application goals; . Stabilizers. . 2
·
Canopy Penetration -1 an essential re./¥

February 1982.

--

'
'
, , "What kept the business going was air
That effort, headed by Vice President taxi, through the energy we have out
Larry Linrud of Wahpeton, is designed here,"he said.

J*n~-28 NDAA convention at-the Holir ness - to avoid skips =.and double,

and join in the discussion.

-

~

He' said energy development business

The Aviation Association, working' Ehlers is less pleased with the success
together 'with the- state Aeronautics' of the Aviation Association's official

The following,topics will be cov.ered by quirement for insect and disease con-.
Dr. B.J."Cox, NALCO Cheinicals, ill. trol; Swath Width - important to know
when he speaks at the Thursda7 noon, for, precision spraying; Pattern Even:

-

. .5 ' ' .OJ

-

Topics to be covered by Cox

His outline is as below:

,

+ .

I

d#y Idn m Bismarck.

-

r

Retiring NDSS President Ron Ehlers. ( Photo by Janelle Cole)
-L , 1- i UL < 0 I
4---1.
'
-'aul

-

representing 50 'memberd and another
This has been demonstrated in·the past , 150 members."
·

when-issues have arisen and through a

j
..

'

. --

Advice to N.D. aerial sprayers: Attend NDAA convention and hear Dr. Cox
speak at the Thursday noon, Jan. 281uncheon at the Dickinson Holiday Inn.

Relatiye Wind . I
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Safe wintor flying rominders
aviation flying. Meeting it successfully wing·or the tail. In general the techni'
takes understanding, training, and que consists of raising the upwind
:
Landing accidents tend to increase in . recurrent practice. It, does not come aileron, together with opposite rudder

wallet is bound to suffer

Reprinted from FAA General Aviation News

Nothing spoils a winter vacation or
business trip in your own airplane as

National Transportation Safety Board
The majoriti' of these acciddnts were a

With' a quartering wind, the upwind

- parent will Of its own as to wherethjs . airplane during the landing roll. Equip-

and.the elevator depressed. Note that

weather at theif home airport is on the
balmy side. If they encounter ice or

your tail in the air and th6 ceiling where
the floor ought to be. Even if no one is

I

103 landing 'accidents on snow or icy the upwind side and from pushing- the
.
Sc.nditions according to reports of the tail around or up in the air.

thing that many pilots ignore when
planning winter flights, espetially if the

pressing frjends and -family, only to
wind up in sonne ridiculous position with

and back~ pfessure on th6 wheel -

.
whenever the wind componerit is -in a
'· 43-2
During the five winter months of 1977 forward quadrant This prevents· the
(November through March) there were wind from lightening wheel pressure on

mountainous areas, whenever . the
temperature drops down ~below freezing. The chill factor in landings is some-

final destination You carry out a long,
well-planned and well-executed flight in
a thoroughly professional manner, im-

-. -

naturally.

the winter, especially inthe-north or in

completely as a landing mishap at the

hurt, your pride is pricked and your snow on touchdown they could find the tdirect result of the pilot's inability to alleron is deflected down to avoid raisairplane suddenly developing an ap- -maintain directional control of the ing the wing; the rudder is coordinated
.

A&PINl YEAR!
;

Unique Practical Training~
BECAUSE

.

-

:

- Our FAA Approved -A&P School,is. ·· :
combined with our FAA Approved
Repair Station. -

- Approved For Veterans Classes Starting In
January· March·June -September

Write Or Call

Putting a ton or more of airplane down

Rilot

Typically the pilot found his

headwind component, since the for-

on: snow or· ice, without losing direc-

airplane drifting off the centerline on

ward motion of the airplane will pro-

tional control, is no simple matter, even

*11-out and attempted to retain control

duce this effect. The pilot must be alert

in the absence of crosswind problems.
to do it safely you have to developa sensitive toe for braking plus quick·and at-

~

P O. Box 5534, SUS

Apart from insufficient skill, the main

~ much a challenge to control as any con- with a nose-high altitude maintained by

runway landings appears to be lack of

down, since the surfacd is unpredic- r tions at his destination airport Offen

.

.

When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten

Stampede
,Rohm and Haas Company· -·
ROHIVI,B
Il- ' Agricultural Chemicals
PO Box 85 • Minot, ND 58701
WHAASal
19105

k

PHILADELPHIA

wheel, or pull the plane to one side

assess field conditions from the air But
snow depth and consistency is not all

with the centerline before touchdown.

that perceptitle from the air, and if the

Even at low speeds, braking action on

UNICOM is unattended or nob-existent,
there is always psychological pressure

slippery runways requires a very sen$itive touch to avoid initiating a skid,
and in some conditions any braking or
nose-wheel steering, may be non-'

on the pilot to belittle the hazard and
chance the landing - Some of the unpleasant surprises he ls hkely to encounter
are·

effective Rudder action always gives

postemergence herbicide

,

table and a sudden catching of the- thepilothaddecided to save himseiftiie
brakes on a bare patch of surface could expense of a telephone to an uncontrollthrow too much pressure on the nose ed aitport, . expecting 40 -be able to

Every effort should be made to line up

spring wheat...

- 4

cidents were due to the pilot's dearth
of knowledge of landing condi-

be mi and probably should be avoided
altogether until the airplane slows

-

5-

**

preparation Many of the winter ac-

power as required. Braking effect may

-

-

1

The preparation for landing on snow

ning onto or off a taxiway

trols - not merely the rudder A light' dr muddy fields. Touchdown should be

dition you are likely to find in general

Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237-5305

THE

to suddenwind shifts, and remember to
adjust controls appropriately after tur-

-' plane-skittering *over glare ice is as made at the lowest .possible airspeed, type of pilot error involved with icy

Aero Tech, Inc.-'

START

with the use of brakes and rudder.only
1

curate responses on all the flight con- with wheels is similar to landing on wet

-

Dakota

,

ment failure was rarely involved, with the wind abeam, the controls are
although it sometimes seemed so to the manipulated as they would be with a

particular trip is going to end.
~ '
'

-

- •Too much snow
some control, but whenever the wind
•Hard crust
(including the airflow component from
•Locked wheels
.. the moving airplane) is more than nine
conin
used
be
should
rudderknots,
•Underinflated
struts
,
~' juiction -witht aileron #d. elevator„. 6, ,. - ,Bownhill:run
way
when taxiing-Eis.well·as rolling on the F . '
runway
.
Accidentd. of this kind are often not
taken seriously because·the·in)ury rate
-

:

PA

: Controlling· an -airplane on an icy or

is-low, but the potential for tragedy iS

snowy surface is much like handling a

always there And in any case they are

, plane on water or on skis, the controls

the quickest way to spoil what starts

must be manipulated in such a, manner·

out ds the perfect holiday The tendency

lillill'rill 81 - 11 1 1 1 - 11 i

as to prevent the wmd from, turning the tp - regard skidding on ice as
plane around on its· axis or raising a.. "unavoidable" is a mistake.

-

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

MOONEY AIRCRAFT

(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

Our 35th year of Sales & Service
.

./.2

SCHWEIZER
. & :AG-CAT

4-'. ...../1,/Ils..ille'l.lill/"
&.=

DISTRIBUTOR
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
--

FOR SALE:
1972 C Model
Hutcherson Pawnee
2000TT. 700 SMOH. New Fabric. Metal
Wings, New Tires, Spreader, Clean - No Fer.
tilizer. Dec '81 Annual

$20,000.00

FOR MARCH'82
DELIVERY-

---6- -*............................T./-/-

Distributors For:
~

"

51,7

v
7&:

•Cal-Mil Helmets

Ah
-f. :,.4.

•Nomex Flight 5Uits

•Transland Spray

Equipment

Only, Dust Controls,
Bonom Load, Cool Seat.
-CalIForPrice-

. ' + -I-,f·,5 2

b

i

60.1.

'

-

I.

'

1

1981 MOON EY 201

230TT, King Equipped W/KNS80, Fresh An-

nual

~

•Flags

-

1

240TT, King Equipped, W/KNS 81 system,
er · Fresh annual,
~'~r;~tie~tua~on~i~on; cent

1976 MOONE¥E*EC

.

1600 TT, 0 SMOH.

-

i

King Equipped, Fresh
Jan'82 Annual

-

1965 MOONEY S UPER 21

•Agrinautics

1593 TT, 414 Since Factory.New Engine, IFR

Equipped W/HSIDMEE

•Pacific Propellers

'

Special Financing Program -

Availableon 1982 Models
Ask For Details

.

~

Willmar Air Service Inc.
Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201

Bruce Jaeger, Pres.

612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985
GOOD SELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS
CALL FOR DEMO TODAY!

Hillsboro, ND 58045
701-436-4505
-

W..-

1981 MOON EY 201

•Automatic Flagman

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
+

~

check itout! You will be visibly impressed.

"YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER"

Page 6

*

1982 offers a completely re-designed interior, giving additional comfort, space and substantially lower noise level -

Serial #'5 (6848.6858)

Gal. Fuel, 24V, APU,
Nav. Lights, Spray

-

1..

NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY

•Spraying Systems

600 HP, 400 Gal. FTO, 80

I

. 4 :/ /5~ 3,

(2) .1982 G-1648(Plus)

AG CATS -

----.--r-

·

1

,

itelative,Wind

February 1982

-./

i
.

.--
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T
.

TI.

...'

9'

1,
-Tri- Star Corporation

R€LATIV€

NiONITOR®

want

Get accurate and dependable engine

temperature readings with the new
advanced integrated circuit, mixture

..nor
•

-A 2500.sweep meter face with.

•

wide, easy to read-250 incre-

ment markings.
•

. life.

fect reading or calibrations.
•

•

'

Unexcelled quality control and

tually elimina'ting'instument er-

a ·no gimmicks warranty for

ror.
•

Easy to place standard 242" in-

strument wifh switch f6r twin
engineapplications._

for
compensating
Self
temperature variations - vir

-1,000 hoursortwoyears.

Nevdr exceed markings-for tur- ,
bo charger inlet temperature

and rnovable reference pointer.

• .More. STC
Prn)9A1,315WE.

installations.

FOR SALE

Selective Student Prdiects. For 1971 Agwagon, 1780 TT, 430
Recovering And Refurbishing - SMOH,. Wing Cuff, Smoker,
Also Engine Overhauls - Con- Flagger, Prop & Poly Paint at
tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Bo x Maidr, . Always. Hangared,
5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) Fresh Annual. Mayport Aviation, Mayville, ND. 1-701-786237-5305.
2065.

retrofit installation.

•.No lead length restrictions to af-

,

WANTED

clamp probe for fast new or _

input and rugged-sonsitive taut
band movement.

~NO

ads

Probe constructed of space age
alloy for fast response and Ipng

•No we'ldihg required with quick-

Rapid response with amplified

*r

No. 1

1
1

Want To SELLOr BUY Something?

1

~ Ad. P~ep~i;;:~
:mm=r;m:word

"Available At Your Local Shop", or

|

($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members)

Tasco Aviation Supply

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
Prairie West Publications, Box 1018,

,

Wahpeton, N D 58075
Deadline for March 1982 Issue is February 15, 1982

244 Fillmore Ave. E., St. Paul,MN 55107
441-

4*

-

i

3

0

Get Broad Coverage ...

1
15.00/10.00
15.75/10.50

16.50/11.00

17.25/11.50

18.00/12.00

18.7912.50

,
~

5-E

ll

' 20.25/13.50

19.50/13.00:

21.00/14.00

21.75/14.50

22.50/15.00

~

1
23,25/15.so ·.

·

24.00/16.00

24.75/16.50

25.50/17.00

26.25/17.50

Check One:
&

->

,-*''

, D FOR SALE

AVIATIon

. _-_EL.WANTE.D-IO B.UY

D JOB OPPORTUNITY

O POSITION WANTED

~

C FOR RENT/LEASE

O

1

North Dakoto Aviation Association Officers

UnDERLURmnG
SPECIALISTS
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE

•

President: Ron Ehlers, Dickinson
Immediate Past President: Bill
Air Service, Dickinson, ND
Beeks, Central Flying Service,
Vice-President: Larry Linrud, TriWashburn, ND.
State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton,
Executive Secretary: Jack Daniels,
ND.
' -Serv-Air Accessories, Inc., Willisrreasurer: Fred Andersen, Aviation,
ton, ND.
Services, Inc., Minot, ND.
Delegate to National Agricultural
Secretary: Arnie Widmer, Widmer
- Assn.: Bob Odegaard, Odegaard
. Flying Services, Crete, ND 58020.
Aviatioin, Inc., Kindred, ND.

,••••••••••••04•*t•0•••0•0•••••••0••••••••'0.4.0.......
.

AVIATION UNDERWRITING
SPECIALISTS

:
.

For FBO's
FULL LINE COVERAGE
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISES LIABILITY
•PRODUCTS LIABILITY.
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY
ANDMORE

For AG Operators:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNS COVERAGE

For Private Owners:
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY

•HULL DAMAGE

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS

800-325-8079

West Central Airways
Fergus Falls Airport
-

~

i

* New & Used Aircraft

i

* Flight Training * Charter Flights

i

* Annual Inspections

•

:

* Large Stock of Parts

~

* Malor Engine & Airframe Repair

Area representative- L. JOHN WEBER

PIPER

unc,EmwRITInG

i

SPECIALIESTES

8301 marulane Ave. · St. louis, ma 63105
February 1982

~

1

~

Relative Wind

West Central Airways
P.O. Box 432

Fergus Falls, MN

Phone (218) 736-3764
Page 7
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New Carbynt ZEC Herbicide
gives yougreater yields at

2EC is the least cost wild oat herbicide you

Carbyne now comes in a new 2.Ib. formulation
Carbyne 2EC Herbicide. A greater

other crops. See your ag chem supplier today.

the least cost.

concentration, so you use less.
Yet, Carbyne 2EC gets you up to 50%

greater yields compared to later wild oat

r

.,

can buy.
Get Carbyne 2EC for early control of wild

oats, canarygrass and annual ryegrass* in
wheat, barley, sugar beets, sunflowers and 7
Velsicol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio Street,Chicago, Illinois 60611
'Carbyne is a reaistered trademark of Velsicol Chemical Corporation.

treatments. And it works without incorporation.
With or without rain. Best of all, Carbyne

Before using any pesticiae, please reaa ine laiel.
Carbyne 2EC for"use against annual (Italian) ryegrass is limited

to California and Oregon.

*VELSICOL
¥#/

CHEMICAL CORPORATION

r I

j

j
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Relative Wind

February 1882

